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Local car mechanics and MOT garage!



 Clerkenwell Motors is an independent family owned company established in 1993 in Central London EC1 / WC1. We are your local car and MOT garage, located in between Islington, Camden and the City. Clerkenwell Motors serve all three boroughs by providing MOT, servicing and repair of cars, vans and motorcycles. The garage offers competitive MOT services in central London - MOT Islington, MOT Camden and MOT The City - as well as a specialist service of electrical, mechanical and crash repairs. As a local and a long running family run business we respect your custom and provide personalised and cost effective expert advice and services for all your cars' needs. We cater for all types of cars - modern, classic or electric cars, vans and motorcycles are all welcome. We regularly service state of the art vehicles too. Our customers always return and we create a long term relationship and knowledge of our customer's needs. We are an approved RAC, AA and MIPOC garage. No job is too small and no job is too difficult! We accept all forms of payment including Visa and Master card. Our extensive range of services includes:
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	MOT TESTING CAMDEN, MOT ISLINGTON
	SERVICING AND REPAIRS
	FREE ESTIMATES AND ADVICE
	CLASSIC CAR DIAGNOSTIC
	TYRE REPLACEMENT






	ESI(TRONIC) DIAGNOSTICS
	PERFORMANCE TUNING
	ACCIDENT REPAIR & BODY SHOP
	FLEET AND PRIVATE
	BMW, VW & MERCEDES SPECIALIST






	ELECTRONICS REPAIR
	AIR COND. SERVICE
	PETROL & DIESEL SERVICING
	TYRES, WHEELS AND BALANCING
	CLASSIC CARS REPAIR







 


	





    
  
  

 
    
        
            No job is too small! Drop in or call us for a friendly advice!Clerkenwell motors garage offers MOT services: MOT Camden, MOT Islington, MOT City. Our car garage is conveniently situated in between Isligton, Camden - Kings Cross and the City. Car Servicing covers the areas of Camden town, Isligton and the City. Our highly experienced mechanics service all types of vehicles. Servicing and repair includes MOT testing, clutches, gearboxes, engine, exhausts, tyres and electrics. Diagnostic testing: we are able to access central computer systems effectively. We are certified, qualified and highly experienced mechanics in vehicle maintenance and repair. Our MOT testers are fully registered and trained. We are proud of our customer base and heavily value our reputation. We believe regular mechanical maintenance with general car servicing are the best way to care for your vehicle. Call us today.
 
             
              Clerkenwell Motors garage is a Which? Certified Trader, as well as AA and RAC Approved Garage. We offer a fair Complaints Policy, to all our customers. Where we cannot resolve any complaints using our own complaints procedure, as a Which? Trusted trader we use Dispute Resolution Ombudsman for dispute resolution. Full policy details can be found here: Complaints Policy and Procedure.
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        Clerkenwell Motors Garage and MOT Centre | 
        14 Warner Street, London EC1R 5HA      

        Tel: 020 7278 6375 | 
        info@clerkenwellmotors.co.uk
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